Experiment 5
25 September 2018
Classes of Chemical Reac;ons
Yikes!

h<p://www.ge<yimages.com/detail/photo/burning-magnesiumin-oxygen-high-res-stock-photography/128545618

Objec&ves: To perform the types of
reac&ons we have studied in Chapter 4.
Today we explore the sort
of reac6ons we study in
Chapter 4 in class.

Overview:

All set here!
Let’s go!

Remember what
I said last week
about wri6ng
good
introduc6ons
based on stuﬀ
from the
presenta6on?

1. Wri&ng equa&ons for chemical
reac&ons
2. Making and recording observa&ons
3. The reac&ons we will do today
4. Procedure
Goggles
5. Your lab report
save eyes

Info for
Introduc;on
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1. Wri&ng equa&ons for chemical reac&ons
Here is a look at our ﬁrst reac6on today – Procedure A1, page
28. We use aqueous silver(I) nitrate and copper metal. A
color change is a deﬁnite sign that a reac6on took place.

2 AgNO3(aq) + Cu(s) à ?

Cu
Ag+
NO3Ag+
NO3-

+

à

Cu

Cu2+Ag
NO3Cu2+Ag
NO3Ag

Remember –
All ionic salts
that dissolve
dissociate
100% into
ions in water.

The copper wire turns gray or black – that’s elemental
silver and the solu6on turns a bit blue – a sign of
Cu2+... I like blue. I mean, who doesn’t???
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1. Wri&ng equa&ons for chemical reac&ons
Here is the balanced
equa6on for the reac6on.

2 AgNO3(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu(NO3)2(aq)

Cu
Ag+
NO3Ag+
NO3-

States of
ma*er ma*er.

+

à

Cu

Cu2+Ag
NO3Cu2+Ag
NO3Ag

This is a redox
reac6on!
Silver ion was
reduced and
copper was
oxidized.
Silver ion was
the oxidizing
agent and…
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1. Wri&ng equa&ons for chemical reac&ons
2 AgNO3(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu(NO3)2(aq)
2 Ag+(aq) + 2 NO3-(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu2+(aq) + 2 NO3-(aq)

Cu
The balanced
ionic equa2on
is wriZen here
in white.

Ag+
NO3Ag+
NO3-

+

à

Cu

Cu2+Ag
NO3Cu2+Ag
NO3Ag

The cool thing
about the ionic
equa2on is that it
tells us every detail
in the reac6on,
omi[ng nothing.

Ion charges
maZer.
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1. Wri&ng equa&ons for chemical reac&ons
2 AgNO3(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu(NO3)2(aq)
2 Ag+(aq) + 2 NO3-(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu2+(aq) + 2 NO3-(aq)
2 Ag+(aq) + Cu(s) à 2 Ag(s) + Cu2+(aq)

Cu
The balanced
net ionic
equa2on is
wriZen here in
blue.

Info for
Introduc;on

Ag+
NO3Ag+
NO3-

+

Cu

à

Cu2+Ag
NO3-

Net ionic
equa6ons
leave oﬀ the
spectator ions.

Cu2+Ag
NO3Ag
Ahhh, that dis6nct smell of
a quiz ques6on.
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2. Making and recording observa&ons
Turned blue.

Within 10 s a]er the
copper wire was added,
the wire started darkening
to gray. A]er a minute or
so, the solu6on…

The day dawned chilly and
cloudy. My lab manual has a
curious stain from last week’s
experiment. One of our test
tubes has a funny liZle chip out
of it. My lab partner 6pped over
the silver nitrate. We…

Not good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Very good. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .Ummm… no.
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part A2
Stuﬀ burns. It’s
called combus6on.

Combus6on
means
combina6on
with oxygen.

We will burn
methane, CH4(g)
with our Bunsen
burners. Methane is
the main
Hydrocarbons are
component of
compounds of
natural gas.
hydrogen and
carbon, and they all
burn to produce
carbon dioxide and
water. Oxygen
comes from the air.

CH4(g) + O2(g) à CO2(g) + 2 H2O(g)
Nothing is ionic so no
net ionic equa2on.
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part A2

What are you
doing???

Science. If I hold the beaker above the
ﬂame for a split second, it will collect
carbon dioxide and water vapor.
And the water vapor
condenses –

H2O(g) à H2O(l)

CH4(g) + O2(g) à CO2(g) + 2 H2O(g)
Nothing is ionic so no net ionic
equa2on. Ooops. I already said that.
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part A3
Instead of procedure A3 in the
lab manual, Dr MaZson will give
each group a 2.54 cm piece of
magnesium to burn at the middle
table.

Oooo. Bright.
Bright light!
When the MgO(s)
ash is cool, put it
to a clean beaker
and save it for
Part C2.

Mg(s) + O2(g) à MgO(s)
Nothing is dissolved in water so no
net ionic equa2on. Remember?
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part B

In Part B, we will
be using two
solu6ons –
aqueous nickel(II)
chloride and
aqueous sodium
carbonate.

Which of these
test tubes best
represents
aqueous nickel(II)
chloride?

A
Ni
Cl

Cl

Cl Ni
Cl

So, what is the answer?

B

C

D

Ni2+

NiCl2

Ni2+

ClNi2+
Cl-

NiCl2
NiCl2

Cl-

Cl-

Cl-

Ni2+
Cl-
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part B
Sketch a solu6on of
aqueous sodium
carbonate.

Follow the lab
manual
procedure to
add the two
solu6ons in a
liZle beaker.
Record all
observa6ons.

It’s a precipitate!
Let’s complete
these three
equa6ons!
Overall, ionic and
net ionic.

NiCl2(aq) + Na2CO3(aq) à ?
Ni2+(aq) + 2 Cl-(aq) + 2 Na+(aq) + CO32-(aq) à ?
Ni2+(aq) + CO32-(aq) à ?
Oooo! Oooo! Ions in aqueous solu2on!
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part C1
NiCO3(s) + 2 HCl(aq) à NiCl2(aq) + CO2(g) + H2O(l)
We’re on to Part C1
Next we want to write the ionic equa6on.
now – acid reac6ons.
Solids are kept together, such as
This is the overall
NiCO3(s). So are covalent molecules such
equa6on
as CO2(g). Strong acids dissociate and
are wriZen as ions. Instead of H+(aq), we
prefer to write it as H3O+(aq).
This is the ionic
equa6on –
HCl(aq) + H2O(l) = H3O+(aq) + Cl-(aq)
crazy, ‘eh?

NiCO3(s) + 2 H3O+(aq) + 2 Cl-(aq) à
2+
Now you can do Ni (aq) + 2 Cl (aq) + CO2(g) + 3 H2O(l)
the net ionic.
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part C2
MgO(s) + H2O(l) à Mg(OH)2(s)
Lastly, we do Part C2. Magnesium
oxide soaks up water moisture from
the air, but that takes a long 6me.
We can speed it up.

Mg(OH)2(s)

This type of
reac6on is
called
hydrolysis.

Mg2+(aq) + 2 OH-(aq)

A 6ny bit of magnesium hydroxide dissolves –
enough to turn phenolphthalein pink to
indicate the presence of hydroxide. Sooo,
magnesium hydroxide is a base!

He has his
goggles on
again
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3. The reac&ons we will do today – Part C2
Mg(OH)2(s, aq) + 2 HCl(aq) à 2 H2O(l) + MgCl2(aq)
This is the overall equa6on
for the acid-base reac6on.
Water is always a product
of an acid-base reac6on.

We can write Mg(OH)2(s, aq)
because it is mostly insoluble,
but a liZle dissolves as we saw.

You can do the ionic equa6on. Leave
Mg(OH)2(s, aq) put together because it is
mostly Mg(OH)2(s). Remember HCl(aq) is a
strong acid wriZen as H3O+(aq) + Cl-(aq).
Water is covalent and stays together, but
MgCl2(aq) is ionic.

And then do the
net ionic equa2on.
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4. Procedure
I.

Wear your safety glasses today. And we
need to dress for a mess.

II.

Follow the procedures as wriZen, except
that we will be doing Part A3 ourselves.
Dr MaZson will provide the piece of
magnesium.

III. The cover sheet summarizes everything
that you need to include with your report.
There is an emphasis on observa6ons and
balanced reac6ons, including ionic and
net ionic when appropriate.
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5. Your lab report.
① First, the cover page with TA ini&als.
② Next, the trimmed copy pages from your lab notebook
stapled together.
③ Turned in lab report today or before the start of class
tomorrow. Late labs may not be graded – see the syllabus.
④ Oh… and no cartwheels in lab.

S&ck people inspired by xkcd
cartoons by Randall Munroe
(www.xkcd.com)
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